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Abstract
Digital Transformation has not been foreign to people in emerging economic growth, especially
SME entrepreneurs in developing countries such as Malaysia. Digital transformation adoption is
a way for an enterprise to improve the use of technology in a better way. But as the digital
revolution has been evolving, there are still a few entrepreneurs who neglect it. The purpose of
the present study is to investigate the factors affecting the adoption which is (competitive
pressure, technology advancement, cost minimization, and environmental influence) on digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia. The relationship also consists of a
moderating effect which is environment shock (pandemic covid-19) between the independent
variable and dependent variable. The study also provides some knowledge for a deeper
understanding of digital transformation and a guide to all SME entrepreneurs and others.
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Introduction
Malaysia is a country in Southeast Asia that has fourteen states that separated by the south china
sea into two Peninsular regions and Borneo’s East Malaysia. Malaysia is not a large country but
can be said to be one of the developing country. Being one of the developing country,
entrepreneurs in Malaysia seize opportunities to make profit. Since Malaysia is the strongest ecommerce market in ASEAN cited by Leu and Masri (2019), there are a lot of small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have grown in Malaysia. SMEs had a significant influence on
the growth of the economy in Malaysia. According to the articles SME landscape of Malaysia
(2019), it stated that 98.5% of all business establishment in Malaysia was from SMEs. In 2018
SME’s was contributed RM521.1 billion of gross domestic product (GDP) and for sure they are a
bigger job provider in Malaysia. Increasing number of SME entrepreneurs will create greater
competitive landscape. Competition is often intense for Malaysian SME entrepreneurs and they
cannot influence either price or quantity (Rassool and Dissanayake, 2019). Meanwhile, with the
adoption of digital transformation it will help these SME entrepreneurs the strategy and business
models to be reshaped (Rassool and Dissanayake, 2019). With the use of the Internet and online
activities, SMEs may change their business which is they can see the importance of the Internet
in their growth strategy (Ramayah et al., 2016).
Majority nowadays all activities was influence by machines and the old outdated
reporting methods were replaced with electronic record management system in paper-back
formats (Anon, 2020). According to Agushi (2019), Digital transformation consists of the words
"digital" and "transformation," of which the first applies to emerging technology in today's
world, while the latter defines new forms of innovation and creativity allowed by digital
technologies. With information sharing practices and mutual understanding, the businesses
integrate with suppliers and customers (Sheikh Muhamad et. al., 2019). Digitalization refers to a
firm's adoption of digital technologies into any business aspect that can be digitalized to achieve
specific goal, such as accelerating the internationalization process (Yin, 2020). From holistic
point of view, digital transformation is described as the changes associated with the
implementation of digital technology in all aspects of human society (Agushi, 2019). The use of
digital technology to have a fundamental effect on all facets of business and society is also
known as digital transformation (Heavin & Power, 2018). Digitalization changes the process of
purchasing decision making, including the way clients search for data, consider and compare
products and services, connect with the business and make transactions (Bistra
Vassileva( University Of economics - Varna/Department of Marketing, Varna, 2017).
Digitalization may therefore increase the export propensity of domestic small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) as a strategy for firm survival or firm growth when they perceive some
danger or opportunity (Yin, 2020). SME’s give a positive impact and important factors that
influence the country’s development process (Azam & Quaddus, 2012).
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Looking into the situation nowadays, the rapid growth of the economy leads to the
increasing of competitors among SMEs. Increasing the competitors will affect them on how to
maintain their business (Li, Lu, and Talebian, 2015). Competition between Online platforms or
intermediaries and brick and mortar business has a bigger gap between them (Popescu, 2018).
The problem is an increasing number of competitors will lowering their market capture. With the
digital transformation adoption, they still in competition but they can capture large market and
can find a uniqueness on their product especially on their marketing platform. Even though they
still competing in online but at the same time, their expanded of the business is difference each
other’s. In addition, looking on advertising aspect even though all of them are using an online but
still every one use a difference marketing channel such as using FB ads, email, other social
media etc. So the real problem is when they are not switching to digitalize, the increasing of
competitors will affect them. They cannot grow up and the business has no speciality and
uniqueness. Sometimes some entrepreneurs lacked digitalization knowledge. But they should
know that the adoption of digital transformation is one of the ways that entrepreneurs can be
maintaining their business and can guide them on achieving customer needs and wants especially
using online shopping.

Literature Review
The variable has been identified based on the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT), by Ahmad (2015) that was introduced as a technology acceptance among
the people. It is quite related to this study that is about digital transformation adoption which is
the use of technology.
Digital Transformation Adoption

Digital transformation has brought disruptive economic changes and is transforming the way
businesses work today (Agushi, 2019). Digital transformation was transformed from the original
business to other businesses in a way using technology. The technology was including machines,
social media, mobile devices, or any things related to the internet. Social media has become a
widely-adopted technology since it was introduced to the world, affecting businesses in myriad
ways (Muhammad et. al., 2020). In contrast to direct competitors, the adoption of digital
transformation can have a positive effect on company performance measured by profitability,
return on investment, and revenue growth (Agushi, 2019). There are clear reasons to adopt these
rapidly changing innovations, such as lowering costs, increasing productivity, and enhancing
consumer relationships and satisfaction, but many businesses across industries are struggling to
adjust to the digital age (Karltorp, 2017). The adoption of digital transformation will affect main
business operations and goods and processes (Karltorp, 2017). If SMEs do not change the way
they do business and be digitize, they having high risks of being redundant and not just lose the
benefit of expanding their market (Leu & Masri, 2019).
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The adoption of digital transformation will give an impact on businesses such as innovative
transparency cited by Nambisan, Wright, and Feldman (2019), by using the internet, online
communication, online transactions, e-commerce, e-tax, e-service, enterprise systems, and so on,
(Azam & Quaddus, 2012). Digitalization has also been seen as an opportunity for small
businesses to enter foreign markets (Yin, 2020).

Online Purchase via Mobile Devices in
Malaysia
2000
0
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Mobile Apps
Figure 1: Statistics of online purchase via mobile devices in Malaysia
Source: Euromonitor, (2017)

According to Euromonitor (2017), the statistic shows the result of online purchases via
mobile devices in Malaysia. This is the real evidence that Malaysia leading in the online business
and Malaysian people are keen to changes (Mahmood et al., 2019). In 2013 it stated that 120
million sales come from mobile apps which is including online business, online transfer, social
media, and all the mobile applications. The sales keep increasing until 2020. This shows that the
adoption of digital transformation in Malaysia was already acceptable and give a positive impact
on both entrepreneurs and customers. It shows that the use of technology helps us to perform
tasks faster and the use of technology improves our efficiency (Azam & Quaddus, 2012).
Actually, in 2020 the increase of sales in online purchases via mobile devices is expected to
double because of the outbreak of a new virus that affected around the world and force people to
stay at home and tend to shopping in online. In conclusion, the internet helps SME’s to
communicate with web consumers and take advantage of the positive ads resulting from wordof-mouth marketing in real-time (Camilleri, 2019). It showed that online channels have a
positive influence on customer-oriented processes, like every other social network, which in turn
affects an organization's sales efficiency (Pelletier & Cloutier, 2019).
Competitive Pressure
Competitive pressure is an effect on business or firm that involves product and operations. The
effect from the competitive pressure will lead a business-facing difficulties and the worst effect
has become bankruptcy if the firm or business didn’t do an initiative to settle the problem. In the
emerging economy, the pressure from the rapidly increasing of competitors is one of the factors
that entrepreneurs step in digital transformation. The expectations of competitive pressure by
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SME’s affect their decision-making switched towards digital transformation (Tyler et al., 2020).
Competitors are one of the items in competitive pressure, especially for SMEs. One of the factors
that influence awareness of digital transformation adoption is increasing the number of
competitors in the industry. Based on a statistic from SME Corp Malaysia, (2018), a year by year
the number of entrepreneurs keeps increasing and it will give pressure on existing entrepreneurs.
So many businesses are switching to digital transformation measures to gain a competitive
advantage, to satisfy consumers with increased demand for digital solutions, or simply because it
is important for survival (Karltorp, 2017). Market globalization and business internationalization
are one example of new competitive pressures (Karltorp, 2017).
Proposition 1: There is a significant relationship between Competitive pressure and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Technological Advancement
The advancement of technology forces an SME’s entrepreneur to be more digitalize in their
business. The variables were adapted from the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT) which is in line with the effort expectancy that describes the ease of use of
technology and the value of technology. The use and knowledge of instruments, techniques,
crafts, systems or methods can be described as technology (Miah & Omar, 2012). The rapid
growth and unprecedented impact of new technologies, especially ICTs, including the internet,
have raised global awareness of the power among SME’s (Miah & Omar, 2012). With
technological advancement, an entrepreneur can make a good strategy such as a time-based
strategy that the strategy focuses on the reduction of time needed to accomplish tasks and a
quality-based strategy that focuses on quality in all phases of an organization. Advancing
technology will help businesses outperform their competitors (Sin et al., 2016). Due to the
increasing usage of the internet, it makes communication between humans and machine are
easier (Popescu, 2018).
Proposition 2: There is a significant relationship between Technological advancement and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Cost Minimization
One of the reasons business failures are because of improper money management. Studies have
also shown that cost efficiency is a significant factor in the implementation of emerging
technologies (Ainin et al., 2015). The higher cost needed is a higher opportunity to fail. Based on
the problem statement that SME’s entrepreneur was having a problem with money and
difficulties borrowing money from a loan bank because of the firm size. Almost all SME’s
entrepreneur was having a problem in build trust with a bank to get a loan and investor that why
most of them switch to digital transformation because it can minimize their cost. For example,
transform to digitalize will help them operated the business using online such as websites, social
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media, and no need for a store to make a buying-selling process. Another example is for different
organizational purposes, SMEs have used Facebook for marketing, communication, distribution,
advertisement, creativity, problem-solving, customer care, human resources, IT, pushing cultural
change, etc. (Nouri et al., 2012). It will save costs for paying a rental or utilities. It will also save
time needed and easier for both customers and entrepreneurs. Small companies are more likely to
implement internet technologies that are considered to be low cost (Ramayah et al., 2016).
Proposition 3: There is a significant relationship between Cost minimization and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Environmental Influence
According to (Karltorp, (2017) Environmental influence is the force of changes occurring within
the broader context in which the organization operates as an example social, political, economic,
governmental, legal, technological, and demographic. The environmental influence include the
economy, society, and culture. The environmental pressure is derived from competitors, business
partners, and suppliers, customers, and expectations of sales (Ramayah et al., 2016).
Environmental influence will force an entrepreneur to the adoption of digital transformation even
though their business not having a problem but because of environmental influence lead them to
make changes. The digitalization process is often influenced by environmental factors such as
market dynamics, high or low technology industry, and company specialization (Tyler et al.,
2020).
Proposition 4: There is a significant relationship between Environmental influence and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Moderating Effect of Environmental Shock (Pandemic Covid-19)
The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) from Wuhan, China, has spread to more than 125 countries
worldwide, infecting more than 1,000,000 people and over 100,000 people have died. In addition
to being a public health issue, pandemic Covid-19 has significant ramifications for the global
economy, and analysts have estimated that pandemic Covid-19 will decrease global gross
domestic product growth by half a percentage point (from 2.9% to 2.4%) by 2020. The whole
world is now a single global society, where every significant incident in one portion is bound to
have an impact on the rest of the world (M. Gupta et al., 2020). This pandemic triggered fear, in
addition to devastating levels of mortality, and seriously impacted the global economy and trade
(Fernandes, 2020). In 2020, global trade will decrease in every area of the world and affect all
sectors of the economy (Papadopoulos et al., 2020). At the same time, governments across the
world are issuing policies and enforcing action plans to avoid the spread of the Covid-19
outbreak, including restrictions (i.e. lock-downs of nations, temporary closure of physical
operations of companies) (Papadopoulos et al., 2020). Hence, SMEs need to take a constructive,
integrated approach that will enhance the daily life of the local, national and global communities.
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Dramatic environmental changes have been triggered by the pandemic Covid-19 encouraging
businesses to embrace emerging technologies on a broader scale and under time pressure
(Priyono et al., 2020). Therefore, with digital transformation adoption, a business will survive in
this hard time. According to Sharon chang (2020), news about the adoption of digital
transformation in the Covid-19 era, it stated that SME’s entrepreneur in Malaysia finally woke
up and realize about the adoption of digital transformation is a priority in their business and daily
life because of this pandemic. For this reason, digital transformation adoption is seen as an
effective response to the disruptive changes caused by the pandemic of Covid-19. The result of
the pandemic is different and more drastic than the conventional one in which human creativity
causes changes (Ratnasingam et al., 2020). The situation not only causes losing their customer
but many of them face decreasing profit, challenges in production, challenges in supply chain
disruption and government restriction force them to close their business operation especially
business in the store.
Proposition 5a: Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
competitive pressure and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Proposition 5b: Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
technological advancement and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Proposition 5c: Environment shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
cost minimization and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Proposition 5d: Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
environmental influence and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Proposed Conceptual Framework
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Materials and Methods
In this study, a quantitative method that been used by the researcher as a research design. The
quantitative method is using questionnaires that are set up by the researcher consist of questions
related to the research title. The research has already determined who will be respondents in
these questionnaires in parallel with this research. However, the target respondent to answer
these questionnaires is an entrepreneur from SME’s in Malaysia. The sample size was derived on
the basis of p < 0.05 for this study (at 95% confidence level) which is Sample Size by Krejcie
and Morgan (1970) at least 384 of respondents are involved. In this study, the method for an
answer these questionnaires, the researcher uses a Likert scale to measure the response and to get
accurate data and to measure how respondents feel about something or to measure the detailed
and correct answer about the questions. Meanwhile, the sampling method was chosen, which a
simple random sampling. The Statistical Software Package (SPSS) and the Partial Least Squares
(PLS) is used to analyze the data.

Results
A total of 650 sets of questionnaires are distributed through email and social networking
platforms. Thus, the total number of respondents collected from email and social networking
platforms is 351 from 650 which is 54% of that collection.
On a five (5) point Likert scale, from the analysis, it was indicated that respondents rated
their knowledge of digital transformation on the item “Benefit of Digital Transformation is that
there is a faster channel of communication between consumers and business owners” as the
highest mean score (M=4.79, SD=0.479). This indicating that most SMEs agreed with that
statement which is about the benefit of digital transformation. The lowest mean, ranked by the
respondents was “I already switched to Digital Transformation” (M=4.55, SD=0.826) indicating
that the tendency to switching their business to digital transformation.
Similarly, for competitive pressure the mean range is between 4.61 and 4.72. From the
analysis, it was indicated that the respondents are encouraged in switching to digital
transformation because of the growing customer base in online shopping is the highest result
conduct (M=4.72, SD=0.552). Meanwhile, the lowest (M=4.61, SD=0.691) is indicates
“Increasing number of competitors will affect my business”.
For technological advancement respondent perceived “I believe that using technology
nowadays will help me improve my business” (M=4.78, SD= 0.486) to be the highest
technological advancement mean and the next highest being “Social media is a channel for
marketing and promotions” (M=4.77, SD=0.497). All items in the technological advancement
variable (mean score above 4.72) indicated a high mean that is consistent with the past study by
Chen et al. (2001). There are two lowest mean in this variable that indicates “In my opinion,
technology not only changes how products are manufactured, but also the behavior of
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competitors, customer, and the business context” (M=4.72, SD=0.537) and “Technological
advancement help to build a better relationship between customer satisfaction, loyalty, and
retention” (M=4.72, SD=O.540).
The mean and standard deviations of the cost minimization show respondents rated their
knowledge of cost minimization “Cost minimization is a factor that influence adaption of Digital
Transformation of SMEs” (M=4.72, SD= 0.573) as their highest mean. The lowest mean, ranked
by the respondents on their knowledge of cost minimization was “I believe switching to Digital
Transformation can minimize cost.” (M=4.56, SD= 0.625) followed by the next lowest
“Switching to Digital transformation can reduce working hours” (M=4.60, SD= 0.741).
From the analysis, it was indicated that respondents rated their knowledge of environmental
influence on the item “Economic factors motivated SMEs to Digital Transformation” (M=4.72,
SD=0.513) and “The growing culture of online shopping motivated me to Digital
Transformation” (M=4.72, SD=0.544) as the highest mean score. This indicating that economic
factors and the growing culture of online shopping is a cause of most SMEs switching to digital
transformation. The lowest mean, ranked by the respondents was “Cultural factors motivate me
switched to Digital Transformation” (M=4.67, SD=0.613).
For mean scores of the environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) variable, respondents
seem strongly agreed that about this variable as it ranked highest in its mean scores especially
with the item of “Pandemic Covid-19 is strong factor in environmental issues nowadays”
(M=4.77, SD=0.532). There are two items that at same mean which is items “Pandemic Covid19 influence me switched to Digital Transformation” (M=4.74, SD=0.548), and items “The
arrival of pandemic Covid-19 influence me switched to using technology such as social media in
my business” (M=4.74, SD=0.535). Meanwhile “My business model was disrupted by Pandemic
Covid-19” will be the lowest mean (M=4.63, SD=0.721). It shows that not all the SMEs were
disrupted by this pandemic Covid-19.
Table 1: Summary of Findings

H1

:

H2

:

H3

:

H4
:
H5

H5a

:

Hypotheses: Direct effect
There is a significant relationship between Competitive pressure and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
There is a significant relationship between Technological advancement and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
There is a significant relationship between Cost minimization and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
There is a significant relationship between Environmental influence and digital
transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
There is a significant relationship between Environmental shock (pandemic Covid19) and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Hypothesis: Moderating effect
Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
competitive pressure and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in

Results
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted

Rejected

Rejected
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H5b

:

H5c

:

H5d

:

Malaysia.
Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
technological advancement and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in
Malaysia.
Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
cost minimization and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in Malaysia.
Environmental shock (Pandemic Covid-19) moderates the relationship between
environmental influence and digital transformation adoption among SMEs in
Malaysia.

Rejected
Accepted
Rejected

Conclusion
In terms of contributing to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and employment, SMEs are a major
and important part of the Malaysian economy. Because of its advantages and other factors, SMEs
have been shown to adapt rapidly to the implementation of digital transformation. This research
aims to explore, using a quantitative approach, the main factors affecting the adoption of digital
transformation among SMEs in Malaysia. These findings are consistent with the factors listed in
the literature review portion of the previous studies presented. Until then the study was
undertaken in conjunction with the emerging situation that has affected the pandemic covid-19
worldwide. Thus, environmental shock (pandemic Covid-19) was measured for each relationship
as a moderator variable. Based on the result, it shows that SMEs are switching to digital
transformation because of all the variables that have been examined, in the meantime the
relationship was not moderated by arriving pandemic covid-19 except relationship cost
minimization and digital transformation adoption. This research can be a guideline for all SMEs
to the fact that getting a business problem and switching to digital transformation would be a tool
to solve their problem. This research recommends that SMEs should be using this transformation
in their business to get its benefits especially in this current situation which is on the arrival of
pandemic covid-19. Further research should investigate the strategic implementation of digital
transformation deeper. Researcher hope that future studies will benefit from the findings of this
study. Although this research has some limitations, it considers the initial phase taken in the
study that incorporates the digital transformation adoption aspect.
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